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This issue commemorates the 20th anniversary of the
club. Enclosed we welcome back Phil and look at his
wagon restoration plus get a wrap up of last years GM
Owners Day, a run down on the Busselton motorfest, a
garage scene from Madam Pres re the make over of
Bessie, plus plenty of pictures!
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EDITORIAL
Well another year has come and gone and we are well into 2011, I hope every one
enjoyed the festive season. There has been good attendances at the last few club events
with about 17 EHs attending the club Christmas Run, 20 at the GM day and about 8 cars
at the Busselton show.
With a number of events still to come over the summer period we hope to see you out at
the club events as they come up. Also if you attend a non club event, give us a short
report & a couple of photos of the day for the newsletter.
For those attending the EH All State Run in Canberra over the Easter weekend, you
should have your accommodation booked, entry in and be planning your trip over. Some
members are driving over, while others are transporting the cars, at least in one direction.
So make your intentions known to the committee, so you can join others if your itineraries
co-incide. The expectation is that over 100 EH & EJ's will be in Canberra over the Easter
weekend, so it will be an event enthusiasts will not want to miss.
If you have yet to enter the Run there is still time to do so and it is well worth while to see
the most EH / EJs in the one place.
As usual we are still in need of information for the newsletter, so if you can put a few
words together along with some photos of your pride & joy we will include them in an up
coming edition. Thanks to Vera for the story on her car.

Club Contacts
Telephone : President - Vera 0413 995 901
The President : president@ehcarclubwa.org.au
The Secretary - Wendy : secretary@ehcarclubwa.org.au
The Treasurer - Mark : treasurer@ehcarclubwa.org.au
Events Coordinator - Mitchell : events@ehcarclubwa.org.au
Website Contact - Simon : web@ehcarclubwa.org.au
The Editor - Neil : editor@ehcarclubwa.org.au

Pres’s pen
Welcome to the first newsletter for 2011. I trust that all members had a safe and enjoyable
Christmas and New Year break? I'm sure you will join me when I say that our thoughts and
prayers go to those Aussies on both the east and west coast that suffered loss and tragedy with
the floods, fires and cyclones. I am lead to believe that there have been many classic old cars lost
as well.
Before I get into my usual rant and rave, I ought to correct something from last issue. I
mentioned in my last column that club member Phil Hutton was the man responsible for the
reproduction panels. This was incorrect, as it is Paul Harrison from Harrison's Early Spares.
You can see where I got my wires crossed, PH vs. PH. My apologies to Phil for the miss print.
For those members unaware, our PH, Phil Hutton makes the rack and pinion front ends, as used
by John in his award winning panel van and now Simon Day's blue ute. So if you are after a
cheaper alternative to the Waddington's front end, give Phil a call, he can supply, install and give
you an unbelievable turning circle!
It's now a few months since the dust has settled on the Bi Annual GM Owners Day jointly hosted
by the Holden Car Club and the Chevy Car Club. I am pleased to report that two club members
received trophies from the organisers. The first was to Bob Hurrell and his immaculate sedan (I
think Garth may have snaffled it) and John Nolan for his flawless 1970 Coupe. The former was
runner up for best sedan whilst the latter got top Monaro. (John has his Monaro on our club
rego, therefore displayed with us) Congratulations to both for a great effort.
As per the last three GM Days, the club ran a vote count for people's choice. This time there was
a hung decision for the modified (thankfully we didn't need Rob 'Should-be-shot' and his band of
merry men to take sides) and a 1 vote result for the stock. Congrats to Committee member
Mitchell Rando and John Nolan for sharing the modified whilst Ray Forster collected the stock
prize.
Our display did have some thought put into it as we had a great location on the oval with the
turnout of 22 gorgeous EH Holdens, (check out the centre spread for some photos) which meant
that we were the third biggest display behind the A9X and Torana clubs. Gee there were a lot of
them! It was also pleasing to see that some members put an effort into their display, with a
special mention to Glenice and her period collectables. However I'm still miffed re the reluctance
to opening bonnets as this is the heart and soul of our cars!
Foundation member John Brown made effort to bring his immaculate utility to the show;
however the ignition keys remained in Wickepin! Thankfully our club mechanics were on hand
to assist with getting the low millage ute into the display. Not too sure where MOB learnt to
hotwire cars and I think that this is a question best left unasked.
Back onto the ASR for a minute, John has secured a good rate for fully enclosed/ fully insured
transport to the east. At this stage there are six confirmed vehicles being trucked over. So if you
are heading east and wish to transport your car, you need to contact me ASAP if you wish to get
the benefits of a group booking.

Good news has been heard from club stalwart Phil Elliot who is doing well on the health front to
the point where he and his wagon made an appearance at the Christmas Party at Garvey Park.
Congratulations must also go to newlyweds Mr and Mrs Mulcahy, who tied the knot in
November. I believe that they were the test case for the EH Limo as well. Congratulations also to
Martin Caporn and his wife Wendy for their new arrival, a baby boy.
Congratulations also to Larry Ilgen for collecting a prize at the inaugural MS car show held also
at Blue Steel Oval. I think that the club should make an effort this year for this
I would like to thank those members who came to the spare parts sale and handed over some
cash to the club. The left over gear will be opened up to the public for sale and all proceeds will go
back into the club. Many thanks to Mark Cole for getting the spare parts from rare spares and to
Ray Westgarth for storing the gear for us.
We have received our new Club Banners and they look wonderful. We had a test run with them at
a recent multi club fundraising event that ended up at Langley Park and we certainly stood out
from the crowd.
Just a reminder that Club Membership will be up at the end of March. You should receive your
renewal forms very soon in the mail. All Concessional Vehicles must be promptly paid to the club
by the end of March.
The club web page still attracts plenty of attention and I'm informed that the Classifieds page is
working well. Membership continues to grow at a steady rate and I look forward to meeting our
new members and seeing their car(s) on a run soon.
Well that's enough from me, i trust you enjoy the rest of the newsletter and I'll see you on a run
soon!!
Madam Prez

NEWS
Phil Elliott - Long time club supporter
Phil has been a club member almost since the inception of the club and was the clubs
treasure for a great number of years and first point of contact for information about
membership and general club details.
At the recent club Christmas run, Phil brought along his recently (almost) complete wagon
that has been off the road for 12 years under going restoration. Phil gratefully
acknowledged the assistance his son Jason has given in the rebuild, as it is always good
to have a fit young person to assist with the many tasks involved in rebuilding a vehicle.
It was good to see Phil and his wife Jo there in good spirits and enjoying the day along
with the rest of the club members.
The club would like to take this opportunity to thank Phil & Jo for their support of the club
over the many years and hope that Phil will be able to have his car to many more club
runs.

The rebuild, plenty of fine touches

Phil & Jason

BESSIE
We have had, Bessie, the Roebuck Pearl Premier wagon for over five years now and apart from the
'usual' things that after purchasing a plus 40 yr old vehicle you fix/replace, such as gearbox
(who doesn't love that 'high performance Hydra-Matic), kingpins, shock absorbers, radiator,
gaskets, fuel sender unit, tyres and brakes, I have driven it to almost every outing.
Sure my Bessie is not a stunner, especially when she sits alongside the trailer queens, but she
does turn a few heads. Who could not stop and have a look at a one colour Perth built Premier
wagon adorned with NASCO accessories and a regal red interior?
So how did we come by Bessie? John was working in the PNG highlands when he received an email from a couple in Geraldton. So after the mandatory to and fro correspondence, we decided
to drive up and have a look.
Deal done and the cargo area full of spares we headed back to Perth, with only one mishap of
running out of fuel, along the way. A disappointing observation was that out of the 100 or so
vehicles that past us whilts we were on the side of the road, not one stopped to assist. Whereas
when we broke down near Busselton during the ASR three cars stopped to lend assistance.
As I have described above, the car is not perfect. In fact during 1977 the 'tired' 179 was
exchanged for a 186 by one of the many engine exchange places in Perth.
Reading through the file I got from the last owner suggests, that the vehicle 'underwent a
professional restoration' in 1996. It appears that a previous owner didn't like the gorgeous
Roebuck Pearl and decided to paint it red.
After the 'restoration' the vehicle spent 10 years in a leaky shed under some blankets before
relocating to the dryer climate of Geraldton.
Both John and I discussed doing our own restoration, but we decided to keep the vehicle as is
primarily as many members refuse to bring their cars out on club runs, as they fear that their car
is not as good as other members. Therefore we thought was that if the President of the club could
own and drive a car with blemishes, and then the not good enough excuse has been quashed.
So what has changed? Well after attending our ASR in 2009 and chatting with those entrants
that made the trek across the country, we decided that in 2011 we would take Bessie to Canberra
then casually drive back across the Nullarbor.
But before we do that, it was time for a makeover. So in December last year, we decided on a
quick tidy up drop in the new engine (John obtained n HP long motor from Queensland) and we
should be right.
A year on and Bessie is undergoing a full restoration complete with a mix of New Old Stock (NOS)
panels and the long awaited remade Taiwanese panels. The latter has been on order for 6
months.
The car was sent off to have the paint removed using a combination of soda blasting and diamond
blasting. The latter is a newly developed technique that doesn't use garnet and therefore doesn't
damage any panel work whilst removing any filler and rust. The added advantage of using this
method is that the car is also free from grit.

Unfortunately my Bessie didn't look the best once the makeup was removed. The so called
professional restoration was more like Dr Frankenstein's work.
The guards were a patch work of pieces all stitched together with school boy style arc welding.
Three out of the four doors had half skins held on with rivets at 1cm intervals under the trim line
and the RHR was from an EJ wagon.
The roof needs to be cut off and replaced with one that actually contains steel and not bronze;
therefore the hunt for a donor car is on. To date we haven't had much luck so a wider search
needs to be done.
The upper and lower tailgates have been replaced with better ones, as has the RH rear quarter
panel with a NOS one.
It would be easier to get another wagon shell and use that, but as Bessie has a great floor pan and
is structurally sound, we will build on these foundations.
The car has been primed using the latest epoxy primer that will protect the car for a very long
time. I have been informed my panel beater that the only down side is not only cost per litre, but
it is 'as hard as nails' and therefore rubbing back takes some effort.
So Bessie is still a rolling shell and with just under three months to go before ASR 2011 we have a
big job ahead of us. I'm not taking any bets, but I hope to have her ready for a test drive on April
1st

NEWS
Busselton Motorfest 28th November 2010
The EH Car Club of WA was represented by 8 vehicles at the fourth Busselton Motorfest.
Held at the Busselton football oval, which is on the way into town when coming from
Bunbury. On the Saturday a cruise was held, out to Donnybrook, for those that were
interested.
A nice day dawned on the Sunday for the show. Set up from about 6am to 9.30am, I
arrived at about 8am along with Marrisa. Warren & Matt had already set their 3 cars up in
the clubs allocated area. Then Gordon & Larry arrived from Perth and then a new
member, Matt, from Bunbury arrived to join the display.
With about 340 pre entries and more arriving on the day, the oval soon filled up with a
large variety of vehicles, many unusual and interesting examples of automotive art. What
seemed to be the most popular vehicles on display were the HK T G Holdens and the XW
/ XY Falcons.
Besides the club display, there was only one EH sedan and one EJ van. Both were
modified. The van had a EFI V8 installed, custom front suspension and a few custom
touches in the build. It looked very tidy. For a full run down on the van see the current
Perth Street Car magazine.
The day finished at about 3.30pm and when the trophies were handed out Warren Fuller
took out Top Pre 1966 Car on the day, with his well restored ute. Then it was time to pack
up and head home.

BSN SHOW
Warrens Award Winning Ute

New member Matt

Gordons Sedan

NEWS
GM Owners Day 21st November 2010
20 years of the EH Club of WA
The EH Car Club of WA was formed at the 1990 GM Owners Day, from this start the club
has continued throughout the years overcoming any low points and continuing, with
success, to be the gathering point of EH & EJ enthusiasts in WA.
After nice weather during the week leading up to the GM Owners Day, Sunday dawned
overcast & humid after an overnight shower in Perth. With set up from 6am to 9.30am it
was going to be a long day at the Bluesteel Oval in Bassendean.
The oval soon filled up with a large variety of GM products, including a 307 powered
“Torana” which appears to be a limited release in the USA, with only 100 produced. Also
displayed, complete with 30 years of dust was a barn fined FJ sedan. There was a special
display of Torana's, which were holding their nationals in Perth over the weekend. Along
with the usual 55,56 & 57 Chevies, Corvettes etc, there was an example of nearly every
Holden produced.
The club was well represented with 20 vehicles on display, including the Rando Limo. Matt
Warnock had his ute out for the day and John Brown had brought his ute down from
Wickepin.
The weather was humid all day with bursts of sunshine and the relief of the occasional
shower of rain, but not enough to worry about closing up any of the vehicles on display.
The club provided a BBQ breakfast & lunch and Gavin's wife had made a special cake for
the club's 20th year.
As usual there was plenty of interest in the club display with many questions from
enthusiasts who have yet to join the club, maybe they will be members by the next GM
day.
The club did well in the official judging with Bob Hurrell's sedan taking out runner up pre
66, Garth had come down from Kalgoorlie to display the car for Bob, who was in Sydney.
In the club's peoples choice, Ray Forster took out best original and in the modified
category it was a tie between Mitchell Rando's sedan and John Nolan's van, both received
a trophy.
After the finish of the official results, the gates opened at 4pm to allow the entrants out and
another GMOD was over. After breaking down the club marques and packing the trailer it
was time to bid farewell until the next time.

Ray with Garth

Bob

John

The Winners

BUY & SELL
For Sale
EH Prem bucket seats, need retrim $300 EJ front stone tray (nose cone) $300
EH Sedan bottom rear seat red colour very good condition $100
Ray 9457 2444
Fresh recon 5 speed steel case Celica g/box with new mounting. Also have brand new
Dellow conversion kit suit EH. Reduced to sell. $750 for both or will sep. $500 for box and
$250 for the kit. Phone Morris 0412 371 419
Bell housing and gearbox for sale red motor bell housing and strong toyota 4 speed
gearbox Peter Schofield peterschofield63@yahoo.com.au
The club has obtained some EH body panels that it will offer for sale, most require rust
repairs but may suit some members looking for spares. Keep an eye on the web site and
email for the date.

Wanted
Rust free eh boot lid and front passenger door and right hand rear door
Marc Ramsay marsay99@bigond.com
Looking for a spare tank for my EH ute if anyone has a spare one floating around
Simon Day <holdennut@iinet.net.au
I am building a EH I am chasing a set of scuff plates if any one can help? I also have a
question if any one could help would be greatly appreciated. The under dash handbrake
has been removed and replaced with a centre hand brake. We are having nothing but
difficulties with this, has any one else done this and if so what hand break did you use
Clayton claytwray@yahoo.com.au

CAR -LENDAR
March
Sunday 20th
Classic Car Show - Whiteman Park
The Council of Motoring Clubs of WA are putting on the ever popular Classic Car Show.
This event is a mandatory event for the Concession 404 cars and we would like to have as many cars there as possible.
You need to confirm your entry NOW in order to receive your entry form.
The club will have the marques and BBQ for members use. BYO chairs, drinks & food

Call Vera Nolan on 0413 995 901 to confirm.

April
Sunday 10th
All Australian Car Day V
This event is also a mandatory event for the Concession 404 cars and the club is committed to the full range of models
i.e. utes, panel vans, wagons and sedans..

Call Vera Nolan on 0413 995 901 to confirm

May
Sunday 15th
National Motoring Heritage Day
Plans are underway for a great day out, more information closer to the date. BUT MARK this date in your calendar as I
would like to see more than 5 cars this time!.

Call Vera Nolan on 0413 995 901 for more info

June
Sunday 26th
AGM - Concession 404
Vehicle inspections from 10:00, then there will be a free sausage sizzle and softies while having a chinwag from 12
noon. The AGM will commence at 2.00 pm and all positions are up for election.
The venue is the Veteran Car Club rooms situated 265 Hale Road, Wattle Grove. UBD page no.292 grid ref. A15.
Members with concessionally licenced vehicles are reminded that the examination will also be on this day. Now is
the time to ensure that all vehicles are roadworthy and comply with all concessional licence requirements. All
members who had work requirements from last year are reminded that all such items must have been addressed or the
vehicle WILL NOT be passed.

There is now a cost of $20 for the inspection.

